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H Week Commencing

H ,
Sunday Night, June 2nd

I Mr. Willard Mack

H AND THE ORPHEUM PLAYERS

B Present

I "The Fourth

I Estate"
H The great Newspaper Play by

H Joseph Medlll Patterson. Matinees
H ' Thursday and Saturday.

NEXT WEEK
H j Richard Harding Davis' Great Story

I J "The Dictator"
B Played by William Collier one
B J year in New York.

i

H i

I 8BkSUlUVAN-C0NSID1WEVAUDEVlll-

Hi SIB AsYouSceitin'NcyYoi--

H Only Vaudeville House Open in
H! Town.

H't Salt Lake's Newest Theatre Beau- -

H, SULLIVAN-CONSIDIN- E

H Greater Adv id Vaudeville.

Hi FRED KARNO'S LONDON CO- -

Hj MEDIANS.

H The Apollo Trio,
B Mattie Lockette, Mumford-Thomp- -

H son, Lee Zimmerman, Lewis-Pear- -

H son, Joe Spissel.
'K PATHE NEWS EVENTS.

H Matinee Daily 500 Parquet Seats,
10c.

H TIME TODAY, 2:30, 7:30 and 9:15.

B j Hi'KiiInr ICmprt'NM Price j 10c, 20c, :tOu

I ,

I GROWTH
The moat rapid growth of any

hank in Salt Lake City. One year
in bu&iness; over ONE MILLION
DOLLARS ON DEPOSIT.
There is a reason Unequaled ser- -

j vice and courteous treatment...
' Four (4) per cent interest

compounded paid on Savings.

I , Brling your Bank Account where it
will be appreciated,
The MERCHANTS BANK

; 277 MAIN STREET.

The Drama and Music
EXPLORER is proof of theTUB that as wo grow older we

becomo less serious. In his ear-

lier work, or, if not chronologically
considered earlier, at least of more
youthful mood, Maugham makes his
people very good or incredibly bad,
His good characters reek with noble-
ness. His bad have an evil odor. His
later works, which, it appears, we saw
first, show human nature as it is,
a rather baffling blend of good and
bad. Yet the youthfulness of view is
contagious. The Explorer is an exam-
ple so perfect, of men as they ought
to be but are not, that seeing him
sends us home to dream of our moth-packe- d

ideals.
Mabel Taliaferro, since writing the

sketch, The Return of Tori San, which
brought her bookings for forty weeks,
has received two offers to write
sketches for brother and sister play-

ers, and contemplates providing her
own sister Edith a vehicle for a brief
excursion into that land of promise
this 'summer.

Older players can sit at the feet of
that delightful dancing witch, Violet
Roemer, and learn lessons in the gra-

cious acceptance of an audience's trib-

ute. Miss Roemer looks and acts as a
happy child that has been praised for
work well done. The years may spoil
her; she may some day come stiff
kneed and necked, melancholy and in-

different, before the curtain, but as
yet she flings no such insult into the
teeth of her audience.

From the Pacific coast come as-

surances that beside those sunny
shores they have an appetite for tra-

gedy, or, perhaps, it is a taste for
finely matured art. At any rate, Kath-erln- e

Grey and her players receive
seven curtain calls after their sketch,
Above the Law.

THE ORPHEUM.

A strong play, serious in purpose
and broad in scope is Joseph Medill
Patterson's and Harriet Ford's "The
Fourlh Estate" which will be pre-

sented at the Orpheum by Willard
Mack and the Orpheum players com-
mencing Sunday night. This play
has never before been seen in Salt
Lake at any price. In the east where
it has been presented the critics are
unanimous in asserting that it
breathes the breath of contempor-
ary life and holds up to inspection
the methods of the interests and
some newspapers whoso policy is
governed by the business office in
the form of advertising patronage.

As in the original production Mr.
Mack proposes to give "The Fourth
E&tato" an elaborate staging. The
last act will show a composing room
in surprising completeness, with lino-
type macninos and all the other para-
phernalia in use. Taken all in all
"The Fourth Estate" will prove a
drama of surpassing intorest, progres-
sive and cumulative in its climaxes,
with a well diversified character and
a fresh vein of comedy.

During the telling of the absorbing
story the public is taken behind the

scenes of newspaper life tfnd during
the process will get an insight into
the trials, tribulations and tempta-
tions associated with politics and
newspaper life. The powerful story
has for its central figure a young re-
porter named Wheeler Brand who is
as straight as the proverbial string.
Ho believes that thei press should
tell the truth and promptly turns in
a story on a United States court
judge that creates consternation in
certain circles. For his "scoop"
Brand is discharged by the managing
editor, but Michael Nolan, a rich
westerner who has bought the paper,
decides that Brand is a man after
his own heart, so ho discharges the
managing editor and installs Brand in
his place with the intimation that
he is to be gven a free rein. Brand
continues to fight against big odds,
for he is in love with the daughter
of the maligned judge while the wife
and the daughter of the now owner
of the paper have social ambitions
and make things decidedly hot for the
young reformer who is attacking the
people who occupy seats higher up.
Finally Brand consents to be bribed
by the judge and at the climax he
accepts $10,000 while the reporters
he has concealed are taking down
the conversation and just as the
mon'ey is passed a flashlight photo-

graph is taken of the incident. The
judge's daughter than appears on the
scene and pleads that the incriminat

ing story be not printed. But it Is
hardly fair to toll all the plot of the
gripping play which deals with the
newspaper controlled by advertising
patronage, the judge and his crooked
decisions, the ambitious mother and
daughter and the young newspaper-
man who esteems honor to be above
love, riches and the plaudits of the
interests.

The caste for "The Fourth Estate"
includes, Wheeler Brand, a news-
paper man, Mr. Mack; Donald
Bartlemy, U. S. judge, John Sumner;
Edward Dupuy, a lobbyist, E. Forrest
Taylor; Michael Nolan, owner the
Advance, Walter Seymour; Sylvester
Nolan, his son, Harmon Weight;. Ross
McHenry, managing editor, Frank
Jonasson; Dexter Moore, night editor,
W. J. Dyer; Elmer Downes, city
editor; Max Powell, a poet, Ralph
Clonineger; Joe Dillon, Ivan Christy;
Durkin, P. Erickson; Howard, Jack
Christie; Pitcher, Wm. Grosse; Jeff,
Dean Talbot; Judith Bartlemy, Gene-viv- e

Blinn; Mlrs. Nolan, Elizabeth
Ross, Phyliss Nolan, Myrtle Gayetty.
Linotype men, copy cutter, tele-

graph editor, makeup men, etc.

Willard Mack, who plays the part of Wheeler Brand, the young news-
paperman in "The Fourth Estate," at the Orpheum all next week.

Margaret Anglin's engagement at
the Salt Lake theatre is set for June
10th and 11th. The splendid impres-
sion made here two seasons ago by
this distinguished actress accounts for
the interest in her approaching visit,
added to the report that her now
play, "Green Stockings" by A. E. W.
Mason, in which she assumes a fine


